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High Point Enterprise Columnist, Author and Artists 
 
Mary Bogest grew up in Cedar Rapids, Iowa and graduated from the University of Iowa. 
She met her late husband Stanley in Dubuque, Iowa during the filming of F.I.S.T. starring 
Sylvester Stallone, where Stanley was the United Artist representative in charge of the 
film’s finances and Mary was the Account Executive for Northwestern Bell responsible 
for the F.I.S.T.’s communications systems. After marrying, they moved to Manhattan 
where Mary also worked in the industry as a film production accountant, with 
innumerable credits mostly such as “The Gentleman Bandit” starring Ralph Waite best 
known as John Walton of “The Waltons.” Some of these were afternoon specials starring 
children who later went on to stardom such as Christian Slater and Cynthia Nixon of the 
HBO series “Sex and the City.”  
 
When the New York film industry suffered a drastic downturn, Mary and Stanley moved 
to High Point for a film project. That project did not materialize, but as fate would have 
it, they fell in love with North Carolina, High Point, and High Pointers. Both Mary and 
Stan worked on several film projects in High Point, Yanceyville, and Winston Salem.  
 
Through the beauty of the North Carolina landscape, Mary discovered her gift of 
painting. Following this gift, she began to sell prints of her paintings after selling an 
original painting through Phylby’s Art Gallery in ten minutes for $4000! Mary, still new 
to the community was very excited to become one of WGHP’s Roy’s Folks and sold her 
prints through galleries and especially enjoyed meeting High Pointers at the Wesley 
Memorial United Methodist Church Christmas Bazaar. After living in New York, she and 
Stan were absolutely in awe of the warm, welcoming, generous, and amazing spirit of 
High Pointers. For several years she also painted High Point winter scenes for 
Christmas greeting cards and prints to benefit Open Door Ministries. Many of her 
original paintings are in international private and corporal collections including the 
wonderful High Point University.  
 
Ironically, it was through painting that Mary also discovered the gift of writing. Mary 
thought that writing a column about High Pointers would be good publicity for her 
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paintings and prints. However, she discovered that High Pointers were in need of 
reading about the events or “what is going on and who’s doing it.”  Mary believes that 
High Point is blessed to have such a wonderful community with so many fascinating 
people doing incredible things each and every day. It has been a privilege for her to 
highlight both the people and the organizations who try to make our community a 
better place to live, work, play, and learn. 
 
Mary penned her first book, Come on America about High Pointer, Ambassador Dave 
Phillips. It is an inspirational story of a man who overcame many challenges, including a 
leg amputation as a child. Come on America has been nationally recognized as a Best 
Biography, winning awards in both 2019 and 2020 with international competition. She 
is currently at work on her second book.  
 
Mary has been recognized by many organizations for her work in the community.  She 
has served on several boards, including the High Point Arts Council, Open Door 
Ministries Advisory Board, High Point Foundation Grants Committee, Junior League 
Advisory Board, High Point University Board of Visitors, String & Splinter Club Board, 
and is an honorary member of the Rotary Club of High Point.  She is also the recipient of 
the Good Friend Award from YWCA, Eugene Bohi Media Award from United Way of 
Greater High Point, Media Award from Mental Health Associates of the Triad, and 
Norcross MS Award, to name a few. 
 
Mary lives in High Point with her two loving and adorable and dogs Juliette and Josie. 
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